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Supplement

.At its meeting on 16 December 1975 Group"Agriculture" creed to pursue its work
in accordance with the procedural suggestions in documentMTN/W/24 and, as an initial
step, to undertake a process of information, examination and dialogue with respect
to all tariff and non-tariff measures affecting caricultural products other than. those
covered by the product Sub-Groups. To this end, the countries concerned would
notify to the secretariat any tariff arid non-tariff measures affecting the agricultural.
products defined above tha-t Je of direct interest for their trade. Bilateral or
plurilateral consulltations would be organized, with the assistance of the secretariat,
on the basis of the notifications received.

In accordance with this procedure, the attached supplementary notification. has
been received from Brazil.

The Brazilian delegation has drawn attention to the following points:

(a) the notifications concerning agricultural products are being made without
prejudice to the forum in which they could be the object of consultations
and discussions and, therefore, the Brazilian Delegation could accept
undertaking consultations on them either under the procedures of' the
Sub-Group "Quantitative Reatrictionst or under the procedures of the Group
"Agriculture";

(b) the attached lists aim exclusively to promote through consultations en
exchange of factual information on the restrictions contained therein;
those lists are merely indicative and therefore not exhaustion; they are
submitted without prejudices to the position of principle taken by the
Brazilian Delegation in the Sub-Group "Quantitative Restrictions"' and in
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the Group "Agriculture", as records the need for the establishment of
special negotiating procedures that would ensure differential measures
for developing countries before effective negotiations in this field are
launched.

ExplanatoryNotes to the Attached Lists

The. following symbols have been used for indicating the type of restrictions
(first group of letters, beforehyphen):

C - Seasonal restriction

D (or DL) - Discretionary licensing

L -Automatic or Liberal licensing

F - Unspucified restriction

P - Prohibited imports

Q - Quota

BQ - Bilateral quotat

GQ - Global quota

SQ - Seloctive quota

R - Export restraint

T (or ST) -- State trading

The first letter, after the hyphen, indicates whether thie restriction applies
to the whole item or only to part of it:

C - Seasonal

E - Estimated

X - Part of the tariff line is affected
G - Whole linen

The letters that follow indicate the crea or countries affected by the barrier:

A.sicn developing countries

D - Developing countries

E - Eastern Trnding Area
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G - General (all countries)
J - Japan

0 - OECD member countries

S - Dollar area

Z - New Zealand

For somlie items because of lack of data, only the type of restriction is
mentioned and, in such cases, the restriction may be preceded by an "x"', meaninig
that not all countries are affected by the restriction.
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EEC

BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM'S
No.

Freshwater fish, fresh, chilled
or frozen except salmonidae, eels
and carp

Lobsters

Natural honey

Guts, bladders and stomachs of
animals (other than fish), whole
and pieces thereof

Cut flowers and flower buds,
fresh, from 1 June to 32. October

Cut flowers and flower buds of a

kind suitable for bouquets or for
ornamental purposes, other than
fresh

Brazil nuts

Sweet oranges, fresh, from
16 October to 31 March

Lemons

Coffee, unroastedy not freed of

caffeine
Coffee, unroasted, freed of

caffeine
Coffee, roasted, not freed of

caffeine
Coffee, roasted, freed of
caffeine

FR:L

FR:L

L-GG; IT:BQ; FR:L

D-XG; IRE:DL; FR:Import
Restrictions

C-XG;
N;GG

D-GG; Q;GG; BLX:Q;
Season
Restr.
DEN:DL,
BQ;
GFR: Q

IT:GQ;UK: GQ;FR:Import
Restrictions

-IT: L; UK: GQ

I

-N-GG

03.01

03.03

04.06

05.04

06.03

O8.01

08.02

09.01

1900

.200

0000

0000

2.100

9000

8000

2200

5000

1100

1300

1500

1700
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I BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM's
I . -.I

Preparations of ovine meat

Meat extracts, neat juices and

fish extracts, in immediate

packings of 20 kgs. or more

Asparagus prepared or preserved

othor;wise th. n by vinegar

Nuts and groundnuts, roasted,

in packin:-s of 1 kg. or less

content

Orange juice of a. value
exceeding 30 UA per 100 kgs.
of a specific gravity of

1.33 or less

Lemon juice andother citrus

fruit juices, of a specific
gravity of 1.33 or less of a

value exceeding 30 UA per
100 kgs., with added sugar

3850 Lemon jui ce and other citrus
fruit juices, of a specific
gravity of 1.33 or less, of a

value exceeding 30 UA per
100 kgs., not containing added
sugar

8000 Food preparations not elsewhere
,specified or included

9000 Other unmanufactured tobacco;
tobacco refuse (23 per cent,
'with a minimum value of 28 UA

and a maximum of 33 U." per

100 kgs.)

2000 Cigars

D-GG

BLX:L

L-GG; - -XGE

D-GG;

D-GG;

L-ZG

L-i3G

L (heart of pal
FR:L; IT:DL

FR:ST

N-GG;

FR : ST
Q.-XDS;

IRE:DL;

IT: ST

BLX: L

FR. Q

IT: DL

UK: GQ

.rt-BRZ);

D-GG; UK:Q;

5500

1000

4c0o

1500

3100

3810

16.02

16.03

20.02

20.C6

20.07

21.07

24+.0).

24.02
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FINLAND

BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM'S
No. _ _ _ _ - s.

Avocados, mangoes, guavas and
mangosteens, fresh or dried

Brazil nuts and cashew nuts,
fresh or dried

Oranges, fresh or dried,
cleared 1 Jan. to 30 June
levy 10% (15% )

customs

0ranges,fresh or dried, customs
cleared July to 31 Dec.- levy
40%,

Mandarins & clementines, fresh
or dried, customs cleared, Jan.
to 30 June -- levy 0.15 mn/kg.
(0. 19 m/kg)

Meat extracts & juices ecx. whale
(levy 3.87 m/n kg. until 73)

(i l1.oe, 1604 701 - 900 from 72)

Raw boet or cane s-ugar of a

pol.arima.tion

Citrus fr.it juices, not

cciltaini.n., added sugar, frozen

Citrus fruit juices (exc. frozen
not contg sugar), u;feerr.:ontod &
not cont-g alcoll-l

Leaf tobacco, unmanufactured - j

0.28 L./kg.

GQ, C--OG

C-GG

D-GG 5
C-GG

C-GG

Q-GG

DL

D--GG

D-GG; GQ; Q-GG

D-Ga; Q-GG GQ

DL

0~3.01

0 .02

16eO3

17/.01

20.07I

24.01

400

900

101

105

106

090

101

101

109

101
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JAPAN

BTN Tarif Tariff line description NTM'S
No.: . -.--

02.01 30 Meat and meat offals of sheep, DL
goats, horses etc., fresh,
chilled or frozen

03.01 24 Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen, DL
n.e.s.

03.03 12 Shrimps, prawns and lobsters, DL
fresh (dead), child or frozen

12.01 21 Groundnuts other than for oil DL - Q
extraction under the supervision
of custom 20% or 14 yen/kg.w~i.g.

16.02 30 Other prepared or preserved meat D - XG
or meat offal, n.e.s.

204O7 14 Orange juice, containing not over D - GG
0l0 by wt natural sucrose but not
contg added sugar

21A07 235 Other food preparation n.e.s. not D - XG
containing added sugar (excl.
legm vg of 2001 and 2002T72)
( ex 22'70)

24.02 11 Manufactured tobacco; tobacco GQ
12 extracts and essences
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NORWAY

BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM'S

No.

Meat of other bovine animals
frozen 1.20 kg.

Pork (exc ham) frozen - 100//kg.
( 4409 in 71)

Concentrated orange juice, frozen,
not contg added sugar, other than
in contrs min wght 3 kg.- 0.12 kg.

Concentrated oleaginous
feed, unmixed, based on

animal

soya beans

D-GG

D -GG Q

DL, GQ

4 ____________________________

02.01

20.07

23,04

3500

5090

1060

1400
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SWDEN

.- ---- .

BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM'S

9500

1000

Fish for aquaria

Unmanufactured tobacco

03.01

24.02

L

ST__ _
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UNITED STATES

BTN Tariff Tariff line description NTM'S
No. description

106.10

1.31.60

155 .20

157.10

157.10

141 .79
81.60

144. 20 . 60

1~2.96

Meat and edible offals of the
animal falling within heading
Nos. 01.01, 01.02, 01.03 or 01.04,
fresh, chilled or frozen

Corn not fit for hman
consomption - 45/per 100 lbs.

Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid

Candy and other confectionery
n.s.p.

Candy and other confectionery
n.,a.p.

Vegetables prepared or preserved
otherw,.se than by vinegar or
acetic acid

Food preparations not elsewhere
specified or included

Q; R

QGG

Q - GG

Q - GG

Q - GG

ex GQ (except peanut
butter)

Q (by country) ex GQ

1 02.01

11.02

17.01

.17.04

18.06

20.02

21.07


